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AT WAR
A Global War Expansion

Set Contents: (Order HERE)
Flower-Class Corvette marker (x8)
Devil’s Brigade marker (x1)
Veterans Guard marker (x3)
Princess Patricia’s Light Infantry marker (x1)
Queens Own Rifles marker (x1)
Canadian Roundels (x5)
BCATP marker (x1)

Recommended Units:
Infantry (x5)
Humber-Mk II Armored Car (x1)
25lb Artillery (x2)
Sexton SP Artillery (x1)
Mack Truck (x1)

Kangaroo Mechanized Infantry (x2)
Valentine Medium Tank (x2) 
Hawker Hurricane Fighter (x3)
Fairey Barracuda Tac (x2)
B-25 Mitchell Medium Bomber (x1)
C-46 Commando Air Transport (x1)
Short Sterling Heavy Bomber (x1)
Naval Transport (x2)
Destroyer (x2) 
Casablanca Class Escort Carrier (x1)
Heavy Cruiser (x1)

CANADA

OVERVIEW

Welcome to Canada at War (CAW). In this expansion we introduce all things Canadian to the Global War stage, 
including separate Canadian units and rules for playing Canada as a separate nation.
Regardless, the impact (or lack of impact) of Canada will be felt on the board, and we think you will have a lot of 
fun!

V3.4

 by Joey Krejcar

Canada at War Set Contents
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HISTORICAL  
OVERVIEW

While Canada’s contribution to the Allied victory 
was naturally smaller than that of her major 
allies, Great Britain and the United States, the 
quality of her achievements were high. 
The Canadian Army emerged from World War 
II with a proud record of service. The Canadian 
army deployed across the globe in many 
theatres including the Aleutians, Hong Kong, 
Africa, Italy, France, and Germany. 
The Royal Canadian Air Force took a substan-
tial share in the air offensive against the Axis 
Forces, and through the British Common-
wealth Air Training Plan (BCATP), trained 
large numbers of airmen from other nations 
of the Commonwealth.

The Royal Canadian Navy grew from seven warships in 1939 to over 1,140 warships by the end of 
the war, with only a four ships larger than a destroyer; two escort aircraft carriers and two cruisers, 
and played a vital role in protecting convoys from Axis submarines that lurked beneath the Atlantic 
Ocean. Canada was ultimately entrusted with the bulk of the convoy work, with the United States and 
Great Britain co-ordinating all convoys across the Atlantic Ocean through the Canadian Navies Division 
stationed in Ottawa.

Canada’s economic effort was impressive and her financial contribution generous. A whole new series 
of industries was created to meet the demands for war supplies from munitions to motor vehicles, 
aircraft and ships. Canada was the second largest producer of wheeled vehicles during the war, ex-
ceeding the combined truck production of Germany, Italy, and Japan. Approximately half of the British 
Army’s transport requirements were supplied from Canadian manufacturers. Canadian metal indus-
tries supplied half of all Allied (the British Commonwealth and United States included) aluminum and 
ninety percent of Allied nickel.

Although it would be a mistake to over-estimate Canada’s contribution to the defeat of the Axis pow-
ers, its contribution was remarkable for a country of 11 million people and was such as to win the 
respect of other nations. By the end of the war; with the third largest navy, the fourth largest air force, 
and a small but experienced army, Canada had become a significant military power.

THE DOMINION OF CANADA

The Statute of Westminster of 1931, transformed Canada into a fully sovereign state, co-equal with 
Britain and the other Dominions of the British Commonwealth and giving Canada the powers in 
foreign policy and full control over domestic policy.

CAW 1.1 Dominion of Canadian: Canada is a separate economy and played similar to the ANZAC. 
Reduce both the British Peacetime Income and Starting Money by one (1) IPP each and set the 
Canadian Income and Starting Money to 2 IPP. The British Wartime income is reduced by 6 IPP to 
account for the income now allocated to Canada.

1 .0
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3 .0

CAW 1.2 British Commonwealth: The Dominion of Canada shares the same turn, war status, technology marker, 
per-turn limits on technology development, per-turn lend-lease limits, as well as strategic rail and strategic naval 
movement limits with the rest of the British Commonwealth.

VOLUNTEER ARMY ™THE A MENº

During the Great War, Canada had seen opposition from a segment of Canadians 
to conscription for overseas service in the war, culminating in conscription riots in 
some eastern Canadian cities. 

With the outbreak of the Second World War, the Canadian government adopted 
conscription for Home Service. It allowed for conscription for the defense of 
Canada but did not allow conscripts to be deployed overseas. Only those who 
volunteered, the “A Men”, would be deployed to overseas theaters.

CAw 2.1. Volunteer Army: 

Barring the Veteran Guard of Canada units; Canada may not build more than 
one land unit per turn in Canadian Home Country land zones until any land 
zone in Canada has been attacked or strategically bombed or there are Enemy 
land units in any adjacent land zone to any Canadian Home Country land zone. 

AERODROME OF DEMOCRACY

The British Commonwealth Air Training Plan (BCATP) remains the single largest aviation training programs in 
history and was responsible for training half the air force personnel of near the entirety of the entire British Com-
monwealth, as well as French, Czechoslovakians, Norwegians, Greeks, Polish and many other nations that had 
fallen to Axis aggression. 

“The Plan” was set up across the whole of the British Commonwealth, but the vast majority of aircrew where 
trained in Canada. Subsequently, Canada took great and justifiable pride in the “Aerodrome of Democracy”.   

CAw 3.1. The Aerodrome of Democracy: Once at war with a Major Power; Canada may purchase the BCATP for 5 
IPP. To mark the plan is activated; place the BCATP Marker in Ottawa at the end of the Canadian turn.

CAw 3.2. The British Commonwealth Air Training Plan: When the BCATP is active; each turn, two eligible 
nations (Great Britain, FEC, ANZAC, France, Free France), may each purchase and build a single aircraft unit at a 
1 IPP discount and place it in any Canadian Home Country land zones not already occupied by an aircraft in 
training.

On the following Canadian/Common-
wealth turn, one of the trained air 
units present on Canadian Homeland 
land zones may be transferred to the 
purchasing nations land zone which is 
capable of receiving Lend-Lease.

The transfer process is subject to 
interdiction but does not take up the 
Commonwealth limit to Lend-Lease.

2 .0
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4 .0
BALANCE CHANGES:

With the Canada Expansion we are attempting to keep the game as balanced as possible.

The British lose 6 IPP to the Canadians and the Canadians can collect an additional 3 IPP of Wartime Bonuses. 
But the Canadians production centers are farther from the action and most units built must journey or be trans-
ported across the Atlantic or Pacific Oceans, delaying their involvement on the battlefield. This forms a type of 
handicap to the Allies.

The Allies gain +1 IPP a turn during peacetime over the base game, but that income is far away from the action.

The Wartime Bonuses the Canadians have available can be difficult to collect, and is compensated for with advan-
tages given to the Axis.

CAw 4.1. Axis setup changes for 1936 & 1939 scenarios

Germany starts with two (2) additional Submarines on the production chart, one each on stages 1 & 2. They are 
locked in place and can not be built until Germany is at war with a major power.

CAW 4.2. Wolfpack tactics.

Germany gains a special national ability: Wolfpack Tactics.

Each turn from the start of the game Germany can purchase or Lend-Lease up to two Submarines or Advanced 
Submarines (if allowed by tech), at a 1 IPP discount each.

When raiding a Convoy Line with any German submarines; each German submarine gains a +1 modifier to their 
raiding dice roll for every other Sea Zone with the same Convoy Line that has a German submarine present.

CANADIAN UNITS

Devils Brigade  
(1st Special Service Force)

The Devil’s Brigade is a single elite Commando unit that can be built in Canada. 
Commandos specialize in slipping behind enemy front lines and damaging factories, 
infrastructure, and cutting enemy supply lines.

INFANTRY CLASS   ATTACK  DEFENSE    MOVE    COST

 Devils Brigade      2      1      2      4

Specialist: The Devils Brigade has all the special abilities of Marines, Airborne, and Mountain Infantry. 
+1 Defense and no Attack penalty in mountains. No double casualties on amphibious assault (9.8). No river 
penalty. Airborne Assault (9.15) +1 Attack on 1st combat round in Airborne Assault.

Availability & Build Limitations: The Devils Brigade is available for production once Canada is at war with a 
Major Power. Initially it must be built at a Canadian Factory. The Devils Brigade can be rebuilt at any Common-
wealth Factory on the Canadian turn. One factory slot is used up for that turn. A maximum limit of one Devil’s 
Brigade unit may be in play at any time.
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Movement: The Devils Brigade is Commando class unit and therefore has built-in Air, Land, & Naval transport. 
The player declares what type of movement he wishes to make prior to moving the unit. 

The unit can use the movement bonuses from all friendly bases in the land zone they begin their 
movement from. 

The Commandos can also be carried by Naval or Air Transports, or Strategically Rail and do not use 
up any capacity. 

The Commandos can end their turn in a sea zone as if they exist on a Naval Transport but have no combat value.

Raider: The Devils Brigade can choose to strategically bomb a facility or base with a 1D6 (but is eliminated on a 
roll of 6), avoiding all defensive anti-aircraft values.

The Commando unit cannot be interdicted or otherwise eliminated while strategically bombing except by the 
following two ways.

Prior to the Strategic Bombing, up to three infantry class or cavalry units in the land zone being strategically 
bombed can roll a single combat round using their attack values and suffering any terrain penalties.

If the Commando survives, the Commando damages the target with 1D6. If a 6 is rolled, no damage is caused 
and the Commando Unit is eliminated.

The Commando must not end their movement in an enemy or neutral controlled land zone, but may end their 
movement in a sea zone as if they exist on a Naval Transport.

Veteran Guard of Canada

INFANTRY CLASS   ATTACK  DEFENSE    MOVE    COST

 Veteran Guard      1      3      1      2

The Veterans Guard of Canada where comprised of veterans of the Great War. They where 
called up to protect Canada from invasion and to secure installations. 

Availability & Limit:  The Veteran Guard of Canada is available for purchase once 
Canada is at war with a Major Power. A maximum limit of three Veteran Guard units can be in 
play at any time when at war.

Militia: The Veteran Guard of Canada is considered a militia for all purposes.  It can move only within Canadian 
Home Country and be built regardless of Volunteer Army Rule limitations (CAW 2.1)

The Queens Own Rifles of Canada

The Queens Own Rifles of Canada (QOR), (initially the Volunteer Militia Rifles of Canada) has taken part in many 
wars since its formation in 1860, from the Fenian Raids, the North West Rebellion, the Boer Wars, 
the Great War, and the Second World War.

INFANTRY CLASS   ATTACK  DEFENSE    MOVE    COST

 The QOR      2      2      1      2
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Militia: The Queens Own Rifles are a militia for all purposes but may move outside of Canadian home country at 
any time (even prior to Canadian entry into the war).

Availability & Limit: Only one QOR may be in play at any time. If destroyed they can be rebuilt at any Common-
wealth Factory on the Canadian turn, using one factory slot. They are subject to Volunteer Army limitation (CAW 2.1)

The Princess Patricias Canadian Light Infantry

The Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry, the Patricia’s, was formed on the outbreak of the 
Great War, and fought with distinction in many battles such as at Vimy Ridge, and Passchendaele. 
After the Armistice; elements of the Patricia’s fought in eastern Russia in the Russian Civil War with 
distinction as and earned battle honors.

In the Second World War, the Patricia’s landed in Sicily in Operation Husky, and took part in the of-
fensives in Italy. Later, in the liberation of the Netherlands, the Patricia’s where the first allied force 
to enter Amsterdam.

INFANTRY CLASS   ATTACK  DEFENSE    MOVE    COST

 The Patricia’s      2      2      1      2

Militia: The Queens Own Rifles are a militia for all purposes but may move outside of Canadian home country at 
any time (even prior to Canadian entry into the war).

Availability & Limit: Only one Patricia’s may be in play at any time. If destroyed they can be rebuilt at any 
Commonwealth Factory on the Canadian turn, using one factory slot. They are subject to Volunteer Army limitation 
(CAW 2.1)

Canadian Escort Corvettes

The “Corvette Navy” of the Royal Canadian Navy and the Battle of the Atlantic against German U-Boats are remem-
bered as the major (but not the only) contribution of the Royal Canadian Navy.

These Corvettes, as well as other ships where produced by Canadian and Allied shipyards and placed in RCN com-
mand who where in charge of all Northern Atlantic Convoy Operations.

Corvettes are used primarily to secure convoy routes from enemy raiders and to assist in securing an amphibious 
landing. Their cost permits them to be an affordable means of securing convoy routes for their allies.

SEA UNIT   ATTACK  DEFENSE    MOVE    COST

 Escort Corvette      2      2      2      4

Availability & Construction: Canada can build Corvettes once at war 
with a Major Power. Up to two Corvettes can be build per turn. The Im-
proved Shipyard technology reduces the cost of a Corvette to 3 IPP.

Chosen Last: Corvettes are chosen last in combat (along with transports).

Corvette Convoy Escorts: Corvettes are escort capable warships; using the same Convoy Escort modifiers as De-
stroyers. Additionally, each Corvette on escort duty increase their dice roll modifier by +1 for every other Corvette on 
escort duty anywhere on the same Convoy Line.
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Income and Production (Industrial Production Points)

Scenario Starting 
Money

Starting Income 
Level

Wartime Income 
(Value of Territories) Additional Income

1936
At Peace 2

2
(Reduce British Peace-
time Income by 1 IPP)

6
(Reduce British Wartime 

income by 6 IPP)
Peacetime Bonus 

Income (see below)

1939 
At war with Germany 6

6 
(Reduce British Income 

by 6 IPP)

6
(Reduce British Wartime 

income by 6 IPP)
Peacetime Bonus 

Income (see below)

Peacetime Income Increases (Cannot Exceed Wartime Income)
Canada has no Peacetime Income Increase

TURN PHASES

1. Production
•	 Repair units
•	 Lend-Lease
•	 Research Technology
•	 Purchase units

2. Combat Movement
• Move units into combat
• Combat related actions

3. Combat
•	 Resolve all combat

4. Non-Combat
•	 Move units not in combat
•	 Strategic rail movement

5. Place units and collect income

Wartime Bonus Income

The West Atlantic and East 
Atlantic Convoy Lines are free of 

Enemy Warships
+2 IPP

A Canadian Land Unit is present 
in the Region of Asia, including 

British Malaya, Burma and Hong 
Kong, but excluding all other 

land zones with an ANZAC or FEC 
printed roundel.

+1 IPP

Canada Overview

Home Country The Canadian Home Country includes all land zones marked with the Canadian 
roundel.

British Commonwealth

British Commonwealth includes Great Britain, FEC, ANZAC, and Canada. These 
share the same turn, war status, technology marker, per-turn limits on technology 
development, per-turn lend-lease limits, as well as strategic rail and strategic naval 
movement limits.  

Surrender Canada surrenders when all of its Home Country land zones with an IPP value is 
enemy owned at the end of the Canadian turn.

Order of Play 1. Germany, 2. Soviet Union and Communist China, 3. Japan, 4. Great Britain, Far East Command, ANZAC, 
Canada, 5. France & Free France, 6. Italy, 7. United States & Nationalist China.
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Wolfpack Tactics

• Each turn Germany can purchase or Lend-Lease up to two Sub-
marines or Advanced Submarines (if allowed by tech), at a 1 IPP 
discount each.

• When raiding a Convoy Line with any German submarines; each 
German submarine gains a +1 modifier to their raiding dice roll 
for every other Sea Zone with the same Convoy Line that has a 
German submarine present.

Volunteer Army
Until Canada or adjacent land zones 

attacked

• Build Limitations: Barring Veteran Guard, no more then one land 
unit can be built in Canadian Home Country land zones per turn.

Aerodrome of Democracy
When Canada is at war; 5 IPP to  

purchase Air Training Plan

• Air Training Plan: each turn, two eligible nations may purchase 
and build a single air unit at a 1 IPP discount and place it in any 
Canadian Home Country land zones not already training a unit.

• On the following Canadian turn, one of the trained air units 
present on Canadian Homeland land zones may be transferred 
to the purchasing nations land zones which is capable of receiv-
ing Lend-Lease. The transfer process is subject to interdiction but 
does not take up the Commonwealth limit to Lend-Lease.

• Eligibility: Great Britain, FEC, ANZAC, France, Free France.  

INFANTRY CLASS ATTACK DEFENSE MOVE COST NOTES

The Devils Brigade 2 1 2 4 Max 1. Available when at War.
Multiple Special Rules. (CAW 5.0. Page 5)

The Veteran Guard 1 3 1 2
Max 3. Available when at War.

Can only move within Canadian Home 
Country.

The QOR 2 2 1 2
Max 1.

Can be rebuilt at any Commonwealth factory 
on the Canadian turn.

One factory slot is used up for that turn.

The Patricia’s 2 2 1 2
Max 1.

Can be rebuilt at any Commonwealth factory 
on the Canadian turn.

One factory slot is used up for that turn.

SHIP CLASS ATTACK DEFENSE MOVE COST Max Build 2 Per Turn

Escort Corvette 2 2 2 4
Available when at War. 
Chosen Last in Combat

Imp. +1 escort modifier for every other Cor-
vette on escort duty on the same Convoy Line.
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CANADA 1936 SETUP

FACILITIES LAND 
UNITS

AIR 
UNITS SEA UNITS

Ottawa 1 Major Factory The QOR

The Maritimes 1 Naval Base 
(SZ21)

SZ 21:
Replace British 

1 Transport, 
1 TBD.

with Canadian; 
1 Transport,
1 Corvette.

British Columbia 1 Naval Base 
(SZ29)

Canadian Prairies The Patricias

GERMANY FACILITIES LAND UNITS AIR 
UNITS SEA UNITS

Production Chart Locked until at War
1 Submarine – Place Units Box
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CANADA 1939 SETUP

FACILITIES LAND 
UNITS

AIR 
UNITS SEA UNITS

Ottawa 1 Major Factory 1 Militia

The Maritimes 1 Naval Base 
(SZ21)

SZ 21:
Replace British; 

1 TBD,
1 Destroyer.

with Canadian; 
1 Corvette,

1 Destroyer.

British Columbia 1 Naval Base 
(SZ29)

Canadian Prairies

Liverpool The Patricias
The QOR

SZ 10:
Replace British;

1 Transport.
with Canadian;

1 Transport.

GERMANY FACILITIES LAND UNITS AIR 
UNITS SEA UNITS

Production Chart Locked until at War
1 Submarine – Place Units Box


